The advancement of sensor technology has led to an explosive increase in sensors. It causes semantic heterogeneity problems, and much research has focused on sensor ontology building to solve the problems. However, there are still remaining several issues, and one of the most critical issues is about a method for progressive and dynamic concepts management and reuse of sensor ontology. This paper proposes an ontology generation system based on ISO/IEC 11179-MDR (metadata registry). The proposed system is referred to as the Canonical Sensor Ontology Builder (CaSOB) and can create ontologies by reusing the common concepts registered in a canonical sensor ontology concept registry, an MDR. This paper defines a mapping model and processes to create ontology with the concepts registered in an MDR. Our proposal provides many advantages such as high standardization, consistent concept usage, and easy semantic exchange. Therefore, CaSOB facilitates the high quality sensor ontology creation and reduces the costs of sensor ontology integration and system development.
Introduction
With the advancement of sensor technology, the number of sensors and application domains have been tremendously increased. It leads to a huge amount of sensor data as well as many kinds of sensor types in sensor network worlds. However, those increments cause various kinds of heterogeneity problems such as heterogeneity between data types, formats, and units of measure. Although we should be able to interpret and use all sensor information from any sensors in any sensor networks, those heterogeneity issues make it difficult to use seamlessly and transparently sensor data from all sensor networks.
Many studies have been done to resolve those issues and this section describes only the OGC (Open Geospatial Consortium) effort, one of the representative approaches. OGC established SWE (Sensor Web Enablement) to store, discover, access, and use all types of sensor information on the web [1] . Thus, the various sensor information defined according to SWE enables representing syntactic model consistently. Also, for representing semantics in the syntactic model, SSW (Semantic Sensor Web) appeared with extending the Semantic Web concept [2] . SSW represents the semantic sensor information such as space, time, and theme as a web ontology.
Many sensor ontologies have been developed to represent the sensor information in various domains [3] [4] [5] [6] . The sensor ontologies are used as schemas of sensor data in a specific domain. Therefore, some sensor network systems which use the same sensor ontology in a specific domain guarantee syntactic model, semantic data interchange, and interoperability.
However, if we need to establish a new sensor network for a new domain or having different purposes, it is impossible to directly adopt the existing sensor ontology and we need 2 International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks to modify the existing ontology or add a new ontology. The modification and addition of ontologies cause another heterogeneity problem at conceptual (ontology schema) level [7, 8] . In other words, when we build a new ontology or reuse existing ontologies for adoption in other domains or for other purposes, we would customize the existing sensor ontologies [9] . It causes another semantic inconsistency between sensor ontologies.
This paper presents a method for sensor ontology management and reuse based ISO/IEC 11179, Metadata Registry (MDR) 3rd Edition, for resolving the semantic heterogeneity issue aforementioned. MDR is an international standard which has been revised for ontology management and published in 2013. A metadata registry based on MDR can manage metadata and the relations among them [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Ontologies also are registered and managed in the metadata registry. An MDR instance manages common concepts from the registered ontologies, and thus it ensures that ontologies are defined well and reusable by diverse systems. Reusing common concepts for building ontology enhances the ontology quality and semantic interoperability between sensor networks. MDR provides only the structure of registration and the administration of an ontology, but it does not support the ontology creation facility for reusing common concepts. Therefore, this paper proposes a new framework for ontology management and building based on MDR, and the proposed framework is named CaSOB (Canonical Sensor Ontology Builder). In addition, this paper considers a triple statement as an ontology. The reason is that various ontology languages such as OWL and RDF are formed by the triple and most of the ontology stores and reasoning engines are based on the triple. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce previous researches into solutions to the semantic heterogeneity problem of sensor ontologies. In Section 3, we explain the CaSOB framework, a mapping model, and ontology building processes. Our implementation is described in Section 4, while Section 5 presents the evaluation. Finally, we conclude this paper and discuss future work in Section 6.
Semantic Heterogeneity Problem of Sensor Ontologies
Much research on ontologies has been directed at increasing interoperability and solving the semantic heterogeneity problem among various systems. An ontology matching technique was proposed for semantic interchange among peers in Open Network Systems [16] . Castano et al. [17] describe an algorithm that matched ontologies using a linguistic and contextual matching model for Open Network Systems. Pirro et al. [18] propose a similarity checking method based on WordNet for building semantic links in a peer-to-peer network. Bakillah and Mostafavi [19] also propose an ontology matching method based on lexical relations and mapping rules for improving the interoperability of distributed geospatial web services. Ontology matching methods ensure that ontology concepts connect together and correspond semantically after ontologies are generated. These methods can match numerous ontologies automatically and semiautomatically, but they can experience problems in terms of high cost and inaccuracy. Therefore, research on ontology sharing and reuse is required, because these techniques can solve the semantic heterogeneity problem by creating ontologies based on common concepts. Matuszek et al. [20] propose a system for defining and reusing the common concepts, while Biebow and Szulman [21] proposed ontology building methods based on terminology from a linguistic perspective.
In the Semantic Sensor Web, various sensor ontologies have been developed such as CSIRO [22] , MMI [23] , and ISTAR [24] . Each of the ontologies is suitable for representing information of sensors and devices and exchanging the information between relevant services only in the same sensor network environment. However, the ontology cannot be available for the environment where we would develop a new sensor network system for other application domains or with other purposes.
Compton et al. [25] introduces various sensor ontologies from researches and projects in various domains and compares the corresponding domain, purposes, and features of each of the ontologies. Especially, Compton et al. evaluates the expressive power of the sensor ontologies from the perspectives of sensor device information, physical properties, observation quality, and domain concepts.
The CSIRO sensor ontology [26] is designed for a generic domain and is intended to be used in data integration, search, classification, and workflows. The CSIRO sensor ontology provides the high expressive power in sensor, physicalness, and observation perspectives. However, the CSIRO ontology does not provide concepts like sampled medium and time.
MMI (Marine Metadata Interoperability) [27] aims to increase interoperability for oceanographic devices, sensor, and sampler. The MMI device ontology has been developed for devices and sensors in ocean environment, but irrespective concepts such as sensor hierarchy, history, location, power supply, a field of view, unit of measure, and time have not been defined for oceanographic devices, sensors, and samplers.
The ISTAR ontology [28] has the purpose for task assignment and has been developed as part of a system to automatically select sensors for tasks based on their fitness for the task description. However, ISTAR has only concepts about sensors and physical features for the task assignment and does not consider concepts about observation and domain.
As a result, the previous approaches related to the sensor ontology do not provide a canonical sensor ontology concept management and building facility, and thus an additional heterogeneity issue continuously arises. It causes many other problems and is a barrier for seamless sensor semantics interpretation, progressive and systematic semantics management, common concept reusability, and so on. For addressing those problems, this paper proposes a new sensor ontology management and building framework based on MDR. The goal of the framework proposed in this paper is to enable the canonical management and reuse of the existing well-defined ontology.
International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks 3 Figure 1 shows the CaSOB framework. CaSOB contains four processes (Section 3.2) and it creates an ontology using a mapping model from MDR (Section 3.1). Various concepts are registered in a metadata registry for sharing and reusing as common concepts. Therefore the mapping model is defined using components in regions related by common concepts and data representations, including concepts region and data description region, from several areas of MDR. As a result, ontology is built as an ontology according to ontology schema model, so this paper considers only the schema level of ontology and it excludes the instance level.
The CaSOB Framework

Mapping Model
3.1.1. Preliminary Definition. MDR supports the registration and administration of common concepts. And it specifies a metamodel for the registration and administration of common concepts as an MDR specification. There are seven main regions. These regions are classified as regions that register and administer concepts, regions that name and define concepts, regions that represent the relations among concepts and components, and regions that specifically describe data. In this paper, we formally define the MDR model for two regions, that is, the concepts region and data description region. 
where one has the following. : → × represents the linkage of two link ends, which are associated with a relation. In this paper, one focuses generation of a triple statement as ontology, so a binary relation is only considered. The MDR concepts model defines all the concepts and relations administered in MDR. As an example, Figure 2 shows that the MDR concepts model contains "class-subsumption" (<"Sensor, "superclassOf ">, <"System", "subclassOf ">), where {"Sensor", "System"} ∈ , "classsubsumption" ∈ , and {"superclassOf ", "subclassOf "}∈ . where one has the following.
(i) is a set of conceptual domains. A conceptual domain is a domain wherein data element concepts could have a shared conceptual level. A conceptual domain is also used to represent a set of value meanings ( ).
(ii) is a set of value meanings. A value meaning is a general meaning of actual values.
is a set of value domains. A value domain is a domain in the actual data level, which represents the actual values such as a data type.
is a set of object classes. An object class is a general concept that can capture many instances.
is a set of properties. A property is an attribute of objects or concepts.
(vi)
is a set of data element concepts. A data element concept is a pair of a concept and a data element. And is expressed by ⟨ , ⟩ where ∈ and ∈ .
(vii) ⊆ × is a set of data elements. The data element is the basic unit of data for MDR.
(viii)
is a set of dimensionalities. A dimensionality is an aggregation of the units of measures, which is related to a conceptual domain, for example, length, height, or weight.
An ontology contains components that depend on the language and the description method. In this paper, we focused on building ontologies to improve interoperability among various applications or systems, so we concentrated on building ontology in schema level, rather than instance or individual level.
Definition 3 (ontology schema model). The ontology schema model is a six-tuple
where one has the following.
(i) is a set of classes. A class is a concept that groups items sharing the same characteristics. Common characteristics are described logically.
(ii) is a set of properties. A property indicates the characteristics of a class. In the ontology schema model, a property is described by connecting a class to a data type.
(iii) is a set of relations in an ontology domain. A relation in an ontology domain describes the characteristics existing among classes. A relation is described by connecting one class to another class. Korea02 · · · Korea02 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
with Rule C with Role D Figure 1 : The CaSOB framework. (iv) is a set of data types. A data type is a type of value given to a class property.
Concepts region
(v)
:
and ∈ , such as an object property of OWL.
(vi)
: → × is a triple statement expressed by ( , , ), where ∈ , ∈ , and ∈ , such as a data type property of OWL.
CaSOB Mapping
Model. The CaSOB mapping model defines the mapping rules based on the MDR models for the ontology schema model, as shown in the preliminary definition provided in Section 3.1.1. Data mapped by the CaSOB mapping model is used to build an ontology.
Definition 4 (mapping model). The mapping model is a twotuple
(i) is a set of rules connecting the MDR concepts model with the ontology schema model. has three rules as follows:
(ii) is a set of rules connecting the MDR data description model and the ontology schema model. has eight rules as follows:
For , C is specialized in , , , and so forth, in an MDR data description region, so is mapped to . Due to the fact that is an undirected relation and has direction, is mapped to . And link has the same tuple and relation also has the same tuple ; hence, there are two types of results when is mapped into , which depends on . This is because the ontology schema model expresses the ontology as a triple statement with a direction such as (subject, predicate, object). However, the is able
International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks to map two by . Thus, a user needs to select a subject and an object when CaSOB uses rule (c) in . For example, Figure 3 shows two expected mapping results, (1) and (2), where has two , that is, {< "Sensor", "superclassOf " >, < "System", "subclassof " >} ∈
, whereas the mapping model cannot automatically determine which becomes a subject or an object in of the ontology schema model. Thus, a user needs to select the subject and object of . Because the subclass is typically more used than superclass in ontology language, the user could select (1) as the mapping result, expressed by subclassOf ("Sensor", "System").
The MDR data description model specifically describes the meaning of metadata and provides an explanation of the concepts defined in the MDR concepts model. The six tuples of the MDR data description model, that is, , , , , , and , are inherited by in the MDR concepts model. is expressed differently depending on the property of the inherited tuples. Thus, each tuple is mapped to , , or , while most of the ontologies mapped by Rule D are triple statements such as ( , , and ). , , , and are only mapped to in the six tuples, because they are entities which are connected by other classes.
is mapped to although does not mean data type. However, contains a data type inside and contains , not a data type directly. Also if is mapped to , we can define some special data types like 2alpha country code.
is mapped to , because indicates an attribute of classes.
contains and , so is mapped to and both. Similarly contains and , so could be mapped to ( , , ) statement. Figure 4 shows a mapping example for . The MDR data description model expresses as "System hasSerial-Number" with a "String" data type, where "System" ∈ , "hasSerialNumber" ∈ , <"System", "hasSerialNumber"> ∈ , and "String" ∈ . As a result, the ontology schema model constructs a ("System", "hasSerialNumber", "String") statement, where "System ∈ , "hasSerialNumber" ∈ P, and "String" ∈ .
Ontology Building Process
Concept System
Selection. The first process for building ontology is to decide a domain of an ontology. If domains are different from each other, ontology meanings and relations are different, even if they have the same terminology. A concept system includes the domain and scope of the data. Thus, CaSOB determines the domain of an ontology by selecting a concept system from .
In the first process shown in Figure 5 , the concept system "CSIRO Sensor Ontology" in is selected if a user wants to build an ontology in a sensor domain defined by CSIRO.
Candidate Selection.
In the candidate selection process, candidates are selected to build an ontology. Tuples of the MDR concepts model, such as , , and , may be selected as candidates. The candidates are the same as the set of terms used when ontologies are created.
and link are selected from as candidate and candidate , respectively. contains , , , and so both candidate and candidate can be selected from one . The selected becomes candidate . included in is automatically selected as candidate . The concept system "CSIRO Sensor Ontology" is selected during the first step of Figure 5 . The next step is to select the terms contained at the domain. Candidates are selected such as "Sensor, " "SensorGrounding, " and "supports. "
Class and Relation Definition.
In the third process, and of the ontology schema model are defined by the candidates. A set of candidate concepts is defined for , while a set of candidate links is defined for . However, CaSOB does not know the difference of for , such as the "Subject" and "Object" in an actual system. It is difficult to automatically determine roles simply by using candidate . Thus, a user has to determine the subject and object of in the ontology schema model. In the third step shown in Figure 5 , and are defined using the selected terms. {"Sensor", "SensorGrounding"} ⊂ are defined, while "supports" ∈ is defined between "Sensor" as a subject and "SensorGrounding" as an object. In this process, it is possible to define concepts and relation over the domains. To define and in other domains, we need to come back to the first process; choose "MMI Ontology, " and select candidates for selecting terms defined in "MMI Ontology" domain. Then, Figure 5 shows {"System"} ⊂ is also defined, and "subclassOf " ∈ is defined between "Sensor" as a subject and "System" as an object.
Detailed Class Definition.
In the final process, and are defined to decide properties of classes, and additionally and are defined by the mapping model. Because "System" ∈ was defined in the previous step, it is given that "hasSerialNumber" ∈ with "String" ∈ and "isConsumable" ∈ using "Boolean" ∈ in the final step of Figure 5 
Implementation
This section describes a metadata registry and CaSOB implementation. To make easy connection and mapping model, we need to implement a metadata registry based on MDR specification. The metadata registry is implemented by MySQL database, which is a RDBMS (relational database management system). For testing, we need to store datasets in the metadata registry, so we select several sensor ontologies as the dataset. Then we assume that the selected ontologies contained common concepts, so the datasets stored in the metadata registry also contain common concepts. CaSOB is developed in C# for a user interface, database connection, and the ontology building processes.
4.1.
A Metadata Registry Implementation. The metadata registry is implemented so the MDR metamodel could collect data directly as required, to import the administered metadata and create an ontology. Thus, we initially develop the metadata registry by implementing the metamodel of MDR. Section 4.1 presents the MDR-based system structured by RDBMS.
Each component in the metamodel is defined as RDBMS table, while properties of each component are defined as table  attributes . Moreover, associations between components are defined using foreign key referential integrity. Figure 6 shows the table and foreign key references of the concepts region in MDR. The "Concept" table includes the attributes "concept" and "source. " "concept" is an attribute where the name held by the concept of MDR is expressed using strings. "source" is an attribute that expresses a concept system including concepts using foreign key references. Moreover, the "Link" table has a "relation" attribute for the "Relation" table. The "Link End" table has the attributes "end" and "role" for the "link" attribute, where "end" means the concept, "role" means the relation role, and "link" means the link. Thus, one link has at least two link ends.
In Figure 7 , the data description region is implemented as tables and foreign key references. Seven components in the data description region inherit the concept in the concepts region, so the components express the inheritance using each of the attributes of "concept" and "concept source" held in the "Concept" table.
CaSOB Implementation.
In Section 4.2, the ontology building process of CaSOB is presented with the implementation screen, which is based on the four processes of ontology creation. (Process 1) . If the domain of the ontology to be created has been determined, the system searches and selects the concept system (CS) of the corresponding domain. In Figure 8 (a), CS of Process 1 is selected in the upper right corner of the screen as "CSIRO Sensor Ontology" to create the sensor ontology. (Process 2) . The process selects each candidate concept and each candidate link from the concepts (C) and links (link), including the concept system selected in Process 1. Type currently indicates the seven components inheriting the concept.
Concept System Selection
Candidate Selection
In Figure 8(a) , "support {Sensor (supportedBy), Sensor-Grounding (supports)}" is selected from links. The selected link is added to candidate link and contained concepts "Sensor" and "SensorGrounding" are automatically added to candidate concepts. (Process 3) . The process defines the classes ( ) and relations ( ) of the ontology schema model from the selected candidates. A user selects the desired candidate concept to define and selects candidate links to set the domain and range of Rel. An including the candidate link is mapped to a of the ontology. The domain and range are set during the selection of a candidate link with the roles of a subject and an object, respectively. A user selects each candidate to define the and of the ontology schema model.
Class and Relation Definition
In Figure 8 (b), to define "System" ∈ in other domains, "MMI Ontology" ∈ is selected. And "System" is selected as candidate concepts and "class-subsumption {Sensor (superclassOf), System (subclassOf)}" is selected as candidate links. The marked candidate link expresses "classsubsumption" which has ("Sensor", "subclassOf ", "System") statement.
Detailed Definition of Classes (Process 4)
. This process defines classes ( ) and properties ( ) of the classes using the candidate concept and the type of concepts. Additional relations ( ) are also created.
In this process, a user selects the candidate concepts. Each concept has a type and has different mechanism to build ontologies according to the mapping model ( ). A user defines , ,
, and additional of the ontology schema model. When a candidate concept is selected, the data that can be selected changes depending on its type so an ontology is created containing the relations among components that were defined in the previous section.
For example, Figure 8 (c) shows a screenshot of the detailed definition of Cl in the ontology schema model. The selected candidate concept "System" has data element concept (DEC) type. "hasSerialNumber" ∈ becomes with "String" ∈ for "System" ∈ from "System, hasSerial-Number, String" ∈ associated with "System, hasSerialnumber" ∈ .
The Created
Ontology. Figure 8(d) shows the complete ontology for all processes. The complete ontology is mainly comprised of classes ( ), properties ( ), and relations ( ). P of each specific has a data type ( ). Rel has two with the roles of domain and range.
CaSOB provides a general ontology for a target ontology. It means that CaSOB does not provide specific ontology languages such as RDF, OWL, SKOS, and Topic Map. Thus, a user needs to describe the complete ontology using a specific ontology language. Algorithm 1 shows the ontology created in Figure 8(d) as described using OWL. describes our qualitative evaluation using various comparative items. This evaluation involved the comparative evaluation of three ontology building approaches which are user-defined approach, ontology reuse approach, and our proposed MDR based approach. Table 1 shows the qualitative evaluation results. The first factor for evaluation is standardization level. It means whether the created ontology could be used as a common or general ontology or not. User-defined approach is hard to become a common standard approach because of experts who can create ontologies based on their own knowledge. Hence created ontologies by user-defined approach cannot share their concept. On the other hand, since ontology reuse approach and MDR based approach use ontologies already created, which can contain common concepts, created ontology using these ontology reuse and MDR based approaches can become standardized ontologies. That is why each standardization level of these two approaches becomes high.
Evaluation
The second evaluation factor is ontology quality. Ontology quality means whether created ontologies are well defined and whether the quality of created ontologies is guaranteed. In case of user-defined approach, a created ontology contains personal view point without general or common perspective. Therefore, the created ontology cannot guarantee the quality of ontologies. CSIRO, MMI, and ISTAR ontologies are popular ontologies. These ontologies are one of the results from each big project. These ontologies are verified by a lot of experts whether concepts and relationships of these ontologies are well defined or not. If we create a new ontology reusing these well-defined ontologies, we can guarantees the ontology quality. In MDR based approach, ontologies and common concepts are controlled by MDR organizations that follow a standardized procedure for managing common concepts and reflect a standardized lifecycle for creating ontologies. It means that the MDR-based ontology reuse approach enables high-quality ontology creation.
Limitation of expression means how the expressive power is restricted when ontologies are created. User-defined approach has no limitation to express knowledge based on ontologies because a user selects their own terms and the user can make relationships following user's opinion. Ontology reuse approach just uses existing ontologies. It is not allowed to change existing concepts and terms when concepts or terms are incorrect from target domain. Thus, the expression of ontology is very strict. MDR based approach reuses registered ontologies in the metadata registry. The MDR based approach also permits changing other ontologies when there are no concepts or terms that are required in existing ontologies. Nevertheless, the MDR approach is strict because it is not allowed to define unregistered ontologies.
The final factor of qualitative evaluation is creation cost. Creation cost means convenience of creating ontologies and time for building ontologies. In user-defined approach, <DataPropertyRange> <DataProperty IRI="#isConsumable"/> <Datatype abbreviatedIRI="xsd:boolean"/> </DataPropertyRange> <DataPropertyDomain> <DataProperty IRI="#hasSerialNumber"/> <Class IRI="#Person"/> </DataPropertyDomain> <DataPropertyRange> <DataProperty IRI="#hasSerialNumber"/> <Datatype abbreviatedIRI="xsd:string"/> </DataPropertyRange> </Ontology> Algorithm 1: An ontology described using OWL. experts directly define concepts and terms, and it requires high cost to survey domain knowledge and collect reference documents for verification. Ontology reuse approach uses existing ontologies without change if the existing ontologies coincide with concepts and terms in target domain. Thus, the cost for ontology creation is low. MDR based approach uses ontologies registered in a metadata registry. When ontologies are created, users need to search terms and their relations to apply the search result to new ontologies. Users also need a customization task to create link between domains and ranges. Although this approach requires medium cost which is higher cost than the cost of ontology reuse approach, the cost of MDR approach is lower than user-defined approach.
Quantitative Evaluation: Simulation
Approach. This section describes our quantitative analysis, which clearly shows the advantages of the proposed system, CaSOB. Many systems and studies have addressed interoperability between ontologies. However, most focus on interoperability issue among ontologies, which have already been created with their own ontology schema definition rules. Our approach is implemented in the step before ontology creation, which aims to reuse common concepts and increase interoperability. This paper defines existing approaches as user-defined ontology schema creation methods and we conducted a quantitative evaluation to compare our method with the user-defined schema creation method. The metadata registry also provides no schema creation method because its purpose is to register and share ontologies. In other words, our proposed method, CaSOB, is based on the MDR, but the metadata registry is excluded from the quantitative evaluation. An appropriate comparative item was determined for the evaluation. The goal of this paper is to minimize the semantic heterogeneity of ontologies via the reuse of common concepts. Therefore, this paper conducted a quantitative evaluation of the semantic heterogeneity rate. We can estimate the approximate ontology integration cost using the semantic heterogeneity rate, so this paper also includes the ontology integration cost as a comparative item.
The evaluation methodology is summarized as follows:
(i) comparative targets: our proposed method, CaSOB, and the user-defined ontology schema creation method, (ii) comparative items: the semantic heterogeneity rate, that is, the number of heterogeneous semantics (concepts) shared among the created ontologies; the ontology integration cost, that is, the cost required to integrate a set of created ontologies.
The key symbols and notations are defined as follows:
(i) : a set of ontologies created with a target method; For the evaluation, we assume that -people generate an ontology in the same domain. In this case, the homogeneous concept means concepts which are commonly contained by most of the ontologies. For example, the concept such as sensor could be a homogeneous concept even though each of the sensor ontologies is developed by different people. On the other hand, the heterogeneous concept means discordant concepts with each of the ontologies. We assume that the number of heterogeneous concepts is the number of total concepts without an average ratio of homogeneous concepts. Figure 9 shows the comparative evaluation result for the semantic heterogeneity as . The evaluation determines the variation in the number of heterogeneous concepts depending on the change in the ratio of homogeneous concepts and the ratio of used common concepts.
considers the common concepts used to build an ontology. In other words, it is the result of an evaluation using our proposed method. V is an evaluation result using a user-defined schema creation method. Case-4: the proposal is from the almost best to the average⟩ ⟩ Case-3: the proposal is the almost best case⟩ ⟩ Case-1: the proposal is the almost worst case⟩ ⟩ Case-2: the proposal is the average case⟩ ⟩ (r(HoC), r(C)) (r(HoC), r(C)) (r(HoC), r(C)) (r(HoC), r(C)) Figure 10 : Comparative evaluation results for the ontology integration costs.
The number of heterogeneous concepts in V and is calculated as follows:
Once V is determined, the number of heterogeneous concepts is ( ) = { ( ) − ( ( ) × ( )) , ( ) < 1, 0, otherwise.
And when is determined, the number of heterogeneous concepts is otherwise.
(7) Figure 9 shows that in all cases there is a decrease in the number of heterogeneous concepts, which is inversely proportional to the ratio of used common concepts. Thus, the results demonstrate the efficiency of the use of common concepts for heterogeneity problems. Figure 10 shows the comparative evaluation results for the ontology integration costs. The ontology integration International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks 13 cost is the time taken for the comparison of ontology integration. The magnitude of the comparison decreases with the increasing size of the homogeneous concepts and the common concepts. The ontology integration cost is calculated as follows:
When V is determined, the number of heterogeneous concepts uses the same equation as the V . Similarly, when is determined, the number of heterogeneous concepts uses the same equation as the . Figure 10 shows that in all cases the decrease in the ontology integration cost is inversely proportional to the square of the ratio of the common concepts. Thus, the results show that a greater use of common concepts is efficient for ontology matching and integration.
Conclusion
In various domains of sensor network environment, sensor ontologies are developed to represent sensor information consistently and increase interoperability. However, these sensor ontologies are defined with specific purposes, and thus we cannot use the existing sensor ontologies as it is. This paper proposed MDR based approach to solve the heterogeneity problems. MDR based approach develops ontologies using common concepts and metadata registered in a metadata registry. The approach guarantees a quality of ontologies and solves the heterogeneity problems. We proposed MDR based Ontology Builder (CaSOB) framework, described mapping model between MDR and ontology, and presented ontology building processes. For implementation, we developed the metadata registry with RDBMS and CaSOB system. In qualitative evaluation, we compared the proposed approach with user-defined approach and ontology reuse approach. As a result, the proposed approach shows advantages from ontology quality and creation cost. For quantitative evaluation we compared CaSOB system with user-defined ontology creation method, and CaSOB system efficiently solves heterogeneity problems rather than the userdefined ontology creation method in ontology matching and integration technique perspective.
The proposed approach still has several limitations which should be resolved. First, CaSOB does not handle constraints and objects (individuals) in instance level. Therefore, the proposed system should be extended to address this issue. CaSOB requires a manual processing by ontology designers for selecting proper concepts. It causes high cost, and thus an automatic creation function should be studied.
